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Hall thrusters are an attractive form of electric propulsion that are being developed and implemented
to replace chemical systems for many in orbit propulsion tasks on communications satellites. One
concern in the use of these devices is the possible damage their plumes may cause to the host
spacecraft. Computer models of Hall thruster plumes play an important role in integration of these
devices onto spacecraft as the space environment is not easily reproduced in ground testing
facilities. In this article, a hybrid particle-fluid model of a Hall thruster plume is applied to model
the SPT-100 thrusters used on the Russian Express satellites. The emphasis of the article is on
making assessment of the model through direct comparison with measurements of ion current
density and ion energy distributions taken on board Express spacecraft. A model for simulating
atom–ion collisions is described. The sensitivity of the plume simulation results to various aspects
of the physical modeling is investigated. The plume model is able to predict many of the most



















































Hall thrusters are under development in several count
including the United States, Russia, Japan, and France. T
electric propulsion devices typically offer a specific impul
of about 1600 s and a thrust of about 80 mN. These cha
teristics make them ideally suited for spacecraft orbit ma
tenance tasks such as north–south station keeping. U
typical operating conditions, at a power level of about 1
kW, a voltage of 300 V is applied between an external ca
ode and an annular anode. The electrons emitted from
cathode ionize the xenon propellant efficiently aided by m
netic confinement within an annular acceleration chan
~creating an azimuthal Hall current!. The ions are accelerate
in the imposed electric field to velocities on the order of
km/s. New classes of Hall thrusters are being develope
low power ~100 W! for use on microspacecraft, and at hig
power ~25 kW! for spacecraft orbit raising.
As with any spacecraft propulsion device~chemical or
electric!, computer modeling is used to assess any inte
tions between the plume of the thruster and the host sp
craft. In the case of Hall thrusters, there are three partic
spacecraft integration issues:~1! the divergence angle o
these devices is relatively large~about 60°! leading to the
possibility of direct impingement of high energy propella
ions onto spacecraft surfaces that may result in sputte
and degradation of material properties. Material sputte
from spacecraft surfaces in this way may ultimately beco
deposited on other spacecraft surfaces such as solar
causing further problems;~2! back flow impingement of ions


















the high energy ions created inside the thruster cause sig
cant erosion of the walls of the acceleration channel~usually
made of metal or a ceramic such as boron nitride! and the
erosion products may expand out from the thruster and
come deposited on spacecraft surfaces.
A number of Hall thruster plume models have been d
veloped and are reviewed in a recent article by Boyd.1 These
models have been assessed against detailed experim
data taken in the plumes of a variety of Hall thrusters
ground-based vacuum chambers. For a 1.5 kW class
thruster, the lowest background pressure that can be obta
in vacuum chambers is about 1026 Torr, which corresponds
to an orbital altitude of about 185 km. Clearly, this represe
a pressure that is orders of magnitude higher than that
countered in the operation of Hall thrusters in geostation
earth orbit. Another limitation of vacuum chambers conce
their size. Most Hall thruster plume measurements have b
taken such that the maximum distance from the thruster
was probed was about 1 m.
The primary objective of this article is to assess a sta
of-the-art Hall thruster plume model in terms of its pred
tions for realistic space conditions of the far field of th
plume. The assessment is made meaningful by the rec
in-orbit, plume measurements of SPT-100 Hall thrust
taken on board the Russian Express spacecraft.2 The outline
of the article is as follows. First, an outline of the Expre
spacecraft and the plume measurements is provided. The
description is given of the hybrid particle-fluid plume mod
employed in this study. Details are provided of a model
simulating ion–atom collisions. Results consisting of co
parisons between measured and computed data for ion
rent density and ion energy distributions are then presen



























































1765J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dresslervarious physical modeling assumptions and boundary co
tions is considered. The article closes with some conclus
and suggestions for further work.
II. EXPRESS FLIGHT DATA
A complete description of the two Russian Express
satellites and the flight data collection program are provid
by Manzellaet al.2 The thrusters employed on the spacecr
were SPT-100 models with a nominal thrust level of about
mN while operating at a discharge current of 4.5 A and
total flow rate ~anode plus cathode! of 5.3 mg/s. In some
ways, the use of SPT-100 thrusters for the first recording
in-orbit plume data is most appropriate as this thruster
received the most attention in terms of both laborat
studies3–7 and computational analyses.7–9 A variety of sen-
sors were installed on board the two spacecraft to chara
ize the effects of firing the Hall thrusters on the spacec
operation and environment. The instruments included e
tric field sensors, Faraday probes to measure ion current
sity, retarding potential analyzers~RPAs! to measure ion cur-
rent and ion energy, and pressure sensors. In addi
disturbance torques on the spacecraft imparted by the
thruster plumes were recorded.
From all of the above, the present study focuses on
RPA data for ion current density and ion energy distributio
This is in part due to the overlap with ground-based m
surements of these properties, the relatively good appa
fidelity of these data, and the lack of postflight reduction
much of the other data. The locations where RPA data w
measured are plotted in Fig. 1 with respect to an origin in
thruster exit plane on the thruster centerline. The variation
location is due to the firing of eight different thrusters a
the fact that some of the sensors could be moved. Note
some of the sensors were as much as 8.8 m away from
thruster which is well in to the far field region of the plum
FIG. 1. Coordinates of the RPA sensors on the Express spacecraft


























A. Hall thruster plume model
To understand the type of numerical approach requi
to accurately model Hall thruster plumes, it is informative
consider some of the basic physical characteristics of
flow exiting from the thruster. In Table I, typical values o
some of the pertinent properties are listed at the thruster
for the SPT-100. For these plasma densities, the De
length is very small, on the order of 1025 m, which indicates
that the plume is charge neutral for a relatively large dista
away from the thruster. At the same time, the collision me
free paths are very large, on the order of 1 m. These fun
mental physical properties of the plume suggest that a kin
approach is necessary that simulates both plasma and c
sion effects.
In this study, a hybrid particle-fluid model is employe
The particle in cell~PIC! method10 is employed to model the
plasma dynamics, and the direct simulation Monte Ca
method~DSMC!11 is used to simulate the collision dynamic
In the following sections, these models are briefly outline
B. Plasma dynamics
The first efforts to use a combination of the PIC a
DSMC methods to model the plumes of Hall thrusters w
made by Ohet al.7 and this approach has formed the ba
for subsequent work.8,12 In general, the PIC method accele
ates charged particles through applied and self-gener
electric fields in a self-consistent manner. In Ref. 7, based
the plasma jet physical properties, the ions are modeled
particles and the electrons as a fluid. The plasma potenti
obtained by assuming quasineutrality, which allows the
density to represent the electron density. By further assum
that the electrons are isothermal, collisionless, and
magnetized, and that their pressure obeys the ideal gas







wheren is the electron number density,* indicates a refer-
nce state,f is the plasma potential,k is Boltzmann’s con-
stant, T is the constant electron temperature, ande is the
electron charge. The potential is then differentiated spati
to obtain the electric fields.
There are several limitations of this approach. First,
perimental evidence3,5 indicates that there is variation of th
electron temperature in Hall thruster plumes. The variat
hat
TABLE I. Properties at the exit of the SPT-100 Hall thruster.
Inner diameter~mm! 60
Outer diameter~mm! 100
Plasma density~m23) 1017– 1018
Neutral density~m23) 1018

















































































1766 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dressleroccurs mainly in the near field of the plume. At the thrus
exit, the electron temperature has been reported to be as
as 10 eV5 and in the far field typical values are 1–2 eV.3 This
creates a difficulty in the choice ofT to be used in Eq.~1!. A
further difficulty with application of the Boltzmann relatio
to Hall thruster plumes is the possible effects of the magn
field. The combination of permanent and electromagnets
ployed in Hall thrusters is designed to provide optimum d
vice performance. However, some of the magnetic field m
leak out into the plume of the thruster. The amount of t
leakage will depend strongly on the Hall thruster type a
configuration.
Despite these limitations, the simple Boltzmann relat
is widely used and has produced remarkably good agreem
with a number of different plume properties measured
vacuum chambers, see Ref. 1 for examples. This appro
therefore forms the base line model for the present study
alternative approach sometimes employed in plasma dyn
ics is to assume that the electrons behave adiabaticall








whereg is the ratio of specific heats, and* again indicates a
reference state. Thus, changes in the electron temperatur
related to changes in the electron density. Substitution of
~2! into the electron momentum equation, assuming co





g21 F S nn* D
g21
21G . ~3!
Results computed with this adiabatic approach usingg
55/3 are compared to the base line solutions obtained w
the Boltzmann relation.
C. Collision dynamics
The DSMC method uses particles to simulate collis
effects in rarefied gas flows by collecting groups of partic
into cells which have sizes of the order of a mean free p
Pairs of these particles are then selected at random a
collision probability is evaluated that is proportional to t
product of the relative velocity and collision cross section
each pair. The probability is compared with a random nu
ber to determine if that collision occurs. If so, some form
collision dynamics is performed to alter the properties of
colliding particles.
There are two basic classes of collisions that are imp
tant in Hall thruster plumes:~1! elastic ~momentum ex-
change!; and ~2! charge exchange. At first glance, based
the low number densities at the thruster exit, it appears
collisions are unimportant in Hall thruster plumes. Howev
it will be found in the discussion of results that these co
sions have a profound effect on the Hall thruster plume str
ture even though the mean free path for all collisions is lar
Two different approaches to modeling the ion–atom collis
processes are followed. In the first, simple scattering laws




































ments for the cross sections. In the second approach,
scattering is determined by detailed calculations.
1. Simple model
Elastic collisions involve only exchange of momentu
between the participating particles. For the systems of in
est here, this may involve atom–atom or atom–ion co
sions. For atom–atom collisions, the variable hard sph
~VHS!11 collision model is employed. For xenon, the col





whereg is the relative velocity, andv50.12 is related to the
viscosity temperature exponent. For atom–ion elastic in
actions, the following cross section of Dalgarno, McDowe






The model of Ref. 13 predicts that the elastic cross sec
for interaction between an atom and a doubly charged io
twice that for an atom and a singly charged ion. It should
noted that the model of Ref. 13 employs a polarization p
tential and therefore is only valid for low energy~a few eV!
collisions. In all elastic interactions, the collision dynamics
modeled using isotropic scattering together with conser
tion of linear momentum and energy to determine the po
collision velocities of the colliding particles.11
Charge exchange concerns the transfer of one or m
electrons between an atom and an ion. In the present r
nant symmetric exchange case, this is a long-range inte
tion that involves a relatively large cross section in compa
son to an elastic cross section as defined by Eq.~5!. Charge
exchange is an important mechanism in Hall thruster plum
because at the thruster exit plane, the atoms and ions
velocities that differ by almost two orders of magnitude~s e
Table I!. While the ions have been accelerated electrost
cally, the atoms remain at thermal speeds. Thus, charge
change produces a slow ion and a fast atom. The slow io
much more responsive to the electric fields set up in
plume and is easily pulled behind the thruster into the b
flow region. Thus, the so-called charge exchange plasm
formed near the thruster exit. It is because we need to mo
the charge exchange behavior accurately that we go to
trouble of using the DSMC technique.
For singly charged ions, the following cross section me
sured by Pullinset al.14 and Miller et al.15 is used
sCEX~Xe,Xe
1!5@223.30 log10~g!1142.21#
30.8423 10220 m2. ~6!
Also reported in Refs. 14 and 15 are charge exchange c
sections for the interaction where a doubly charged ion c
tures two electrons from an atom. These cross sections
less than a factor of 2 lower than the values for the sin
charged ions at corresponding energies. In the present sim








































1767J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dressleraccompanying the transfer of the electron~s!. This assump-
tion is based on the premise that charge exchange inte
tions are primarily at long range.
2. Detailed model
In this approach, the VHS model for Xe–Xe collisions
again employed along with isotropic scattering. The cha
exchange collisions are based on the same measured
sections, but scattering is modeled in detail with the not
that charge exchange is a subset of elastic scattering c
sions. The determination of Xe11Xe differential cross sec
tions was described in greater detail in an earlier article
Katz et al.16 Figure 2 depicts a Newton diagram of an elas
Xe ion collision with a Xe atom. The Xe atom is assum
stationary at the origin of the laboratory~or spacecraft! co-
ordinate system~LAB ! and the ion is traveling at a LAB
velocity, yL . The collision results in a distribution of scatte
ing angles with respect to the center of mass~CM!, which
can be approximately derived from the classical deflect








where ET is the center-of-mass collision energy,b is the
impact parameter,R is the interatomic distance,Rm is the
trajectory turning point~point of nearest approach! andV(R)
is the interatomic potential energy. The deflection function
related to the center-of-mass scattering angle,uCM , through
uCM5uQu, 0,uCM,p. ~8!
In the present symmetric collision system, the center-of-m
velocity is given by half the laboratory velocity. The diffe




5U bsin~uCM!duCM /dbU, ~9!
where the solid angle,dVCM , is given by dVCM
52p sinuCMduCM . Conversion to the laboratory frame
16
yields
FIG. 2. Newton diagram of an elastic collision between a Xe ion and a
atom. LAB and CM are the laboratory and center-of-mass coordinate fr
origins, respectively,vL is the laboratory ion velocity,vL8 is the scattered
















4 cosuL . ~10!
Note, that the total flux into a particular solid angle can
the result of a superposition of multiple impact paramete
b, as a consequence of Eq.~7! and the shape of the interac
tion potential.
The calculation of the angular cross sections boils do
to knowledge of the interaction potentials, validated
charge-exchange integral cross sections.14,15 Classical differ-
ential cross sections are calculated using the averaged2
1
spin-orbit free potentials calculated by Amarouche, Dura
and Malreiu18 and shown in Fig. 3. Note that theP poten-
tials have twice the weight of theS potentials. Thus, an
elastic scattering trajectory occurs on one of twoP or S
potentials with a probability of 2/3 and 1/3, respectively.
either case, the scattering can also involve charge excha
which corresponds to a transition to the other potential of
respectivegerade-ungerade~u,g! pair ~e.g., aSg2Su tran-








sin2 DP , ~11!
whereD l is the difference in elastic scattering phase sh
for trajectories on the respectivegeradeandungeradeinter-
action potentials. Figure 4 displaysPCEX(b) for the poten-
tials of Fig. 3 at an ion energy of 300 eV. At impact param
eters less than 3 Å, the charge-exchange probab
oscillates rapidly between 0 and 1. At impact paramet
exceeding 5 Å, the charge-exchange probability is do
nated by the strongerS interaction, and varies between 0 an
about 1/3. From the deflection function, Eq.~7!, averaged
over all potentials, it is seen that atb53 Å, the average
scattering angle is about 2°. Consequently,PCEX50.5 at
scattering angles exceeding 2°, corresponding to smaller
pact parameters. This assumption must be based on a
angle of observance that averages over oscillations, whic
definitely the case in the present space experiments. The
e
e
FIG. 3. Spin-orbit free Xe2

















































1768 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dresslertherefore, an equal flux of ions scattered in opposite dir








Figure 5 shows the differential cross sectionI ion(uLAB)
5ds/dVLAB , representative of angular distributions wi
respect to the thruster axis, calculated for an ion energy
300 eV. The calculations are performed for both inclus
and exclusion of charge exchange. The effect of charge
change is most dramatic at large angles, as expected. Re
ing the accuracy of the derived differential cross sections
must be emphasized that the potentials, to which analyt
expressions have been fit, are calculated in the vicinity of
chemical interaction region. However, large angle scatte
depends on the interaction at very short interatomic d
tances, and are thus sensitive to the applied functional f
representing the repulsive part of the potential. Experime
to verify the current cross sections would thus be of gr
value.
The differential cross sections computed by this a
proach without charge exchange are also shown as a nor
ized distribution in Fig. 6 as a function of scattering ang
This representation is useful for implementation in t
FIG. 4. Impact parameter dependence of the Xe11Xe charge-exchange
probability at an ion energy of 300 eV. The probability is calculated us
the potentials of Fig. 3.
FIG. 5. Differential cross sections in LAB frame for 300 eV Xe1 scattering
















DSMC component of the model. These results indicate~ s
expected! that the majority of charge exchange interactio
involve very low angle scattering. As discussed abo
PCEX50.5, and so the same scattering data are employed
atom–ion momentum exchange interactions. The cross
tion employed for these elastic collisions is the same as
for charge exchange that is again based on the experime
measurements of Refs. 14 and 15.
D. Boundary conditions
For PIC-DSMC computations of Hall thruster plume
boundary conditions must be specified at several locatio
~1! at the thruster exit;~2! along the outer edges of the com
putational domain; and~3! along any solid surfaces in th
computational domain.
Several macroscopic properties of the plasma exiting
Hall thruster acceleration channel are required for P
DSMC computations. Specifically, the plasma potential,
electron temperature, and for each of the particle species
require the number density, velocity, and temperature. In
real device, these properties vary radially across the ann
face of the thruster exit plane, and also, in many opera
modes of the thruster, these quantities vary in time. In g
eral, the approach to determining these properties is a m
ture of analysis and estimation. By assuming ion and neu
temperatures~typically 4 eV and 1000 K, respectively! and
using measured properties such as thrust, mass flow rate
current, it is possible to determine the species number d
sities and velocities. This approach gives uniform profiles
all properties across the exit plane. Generally, a small h
angle is imposed at the thruster exit plane to provide a va
tion in the velocity vector. An alternative approach cons
ered here uses output from a two-dimensional PIC-M
~Monte Carlo collision! model of the acceleration channel19
as input to a PIC-DSMC plume computation.
Both field and particle boundary conditions are requir
at the outer edges of the computational domain. The us

































































1769J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dresslerfield conditions employed simply set the electric fields n
mal to the boundary edges equal to zero. For plume exp
sion into vacuum, the particle boundary condition is to
move from the computation any particle crossing the dom
edge.
In all configurations, the solid exterior walls of th
thruster must be included in the computation. In the pres
study, the potential of the walls is set to zero. Any ions c
liding with the thruster walls are neutralized. Both atoms a
neutralized ions are scattered back into the flow field fr
the surface of the thruster wall assuming diffuse reflectio
IV. RESULTS
The Hall thruster plume model described above is
sessed by making direct comparison with ion current and
energy distributions measured on board the Express sp
craft. The base line simulation is performed as follows:~1! at
the thruster exit, the densities and temperatures are assu
to be radially uniform, the velocities are based on a div
gence angle of 15°, an ion temperature of 4 eV is assum
and the densities and velocities are obtained from the m
flow rate and integrated ion current;~2! the Boltzmann rela-
tion is used with a fixed electron temperature of 3 eV;~3! the
‘‘detailed’’ collision model is employed. The sensitivity o
the model predictions to these assumptions is considere
The computational domain extends more than 10 m a
ally from the thruster exit and 10 m radially from the thrus
centerline to cover all of the Express probe locations. Thi
achieved using a mesh containing 190 by 175 nonunifo
rectangular cells. In a typical computation, approximately
million particles are employed with about 60% represent
ions ~both single and double charged!. The neutral atom flow
is first allowed to reach a steady state by using a large t
step. The ions are then subsequently introduced with a t
step of about 1027 s. The computations reach a steady st
for the ions after about 5000 iterations and solutions are t
averaged over a further 10000 iterations. The total comp
tion time is about 24 h on a personal computer. In Figs. 7
8, contours are shown of the ion and neutral atom num
densities, respectively. These show that the two populat
follow quite different plume expansion dynamics. Th
charge exchange plasma formed vertically above the thru
exit plane can be seen in Fig. 7.
A. Ion current density
Angular profiles of ion current density are shown in F
9 in which the Express data are compared with two differ
profiles measured for the SPT-100 in vacuum chambers
Manzella and Sankovic4 and King.6 There are several impor
tant points to be noted in this plot. First, while the laborato
data were obtained at 1 m from the thruster, as shown in Fig
1, this is not the case for the Express measurements. To t
simplify the data comparisons, the Express data are inte
lated to values at 1 m from the thruster assuming a 1r 2
relation for the decay in ion current density with distan
from the thruster. The accuracy of this relation will be co
sidered later. The figure also indicates that there is consi
able spread in the Express data. In some cases, for the







































variation. This illustrates the challenge in obtaining go
quality plume data under in-orbit conditions. Thus, in ge
eral, it is not the aim of the modeling to agree exactly w
the data, but rather the emphasis is on examining tre
Comparison of the three data sets in Fig. 9 shows the ef
of the increased back pressure found in vacuum cham
experiments. As the back pressure is decreased from
King experiment, to the Manzella experiment, to the Expr
flight, the ion current density profile shows a significant d
cay at high angles. Close to the plume axis, the Express
are consistently a factor of 2–3 lower than the laborat
data. It is not clear whether this difference is real or part o
systematic error in the Express measurements. As noted
lier, the development and assessment of Hall thruster plu
models has been performed exclusively using laborat
data. The Express data are the first set of measurement
FIG. 7. Contours of ion number density~m23) for the base line computa-
tion.


















































1770 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dresslertained in orbit for the plume of a Hall thruster. Compariso
of the models with laboratory plume data, Van Gilder, Boy
and Keidar,8 obtained excellent agreement between the d
sets. One of the main questions to be answered in this s
is whether these same models are able to predict the sp
flight data.
In Fig. 10, angular profiles of ion current density a
shown in which the Express data are compared to two p
files obtained from the same base line simulation. The
press data and a simulation profile obtained at 8.8 m from
thruster are each interpolated using the 1/r 2 relation to 1 m
from the thruster. The second simulation profile is obtain
directly at 1 m from the thruster. Comparison of the tw
simulation results indicates that the ion current density d
not exactly scale as 1/r 2. At 8.8 m, the ion current density
FIG. 9. Angular profiles of current density at 1 m from the thruster: co
parison of flight and laboratory data.
FIG. 10. Angular profiles of current density at 1 m from the thruster: co










extrapolated to 1 m is alittle lower at small angles and has
different overall shape in comparison to the actual 1 m res
It is believed that these differences are due primarily to c
lision effects. If there are no collisions in the plume, then t
1/r 2 relation should hold for ion current density. Howeve
the few collisions that do occur tend to scatter ions aw
from the axis leading to a relative reduction in ion curre
density there. Another important aspect concerns the eff
of the electric fields that also change the ion dynamics fr
the simple scaling law. Therefore, in most of the simulati
data shown in the remainder of this study, the plume d
obtained at 8.8 m and scaled using the 1/r 2 relation are
shown rather than the data obtained directly at 1 m. It
interesting to note that the 8.8 m simulation profile appe
to offer better agreement to the Express data at most ang
The effect of the fixed value of electron temperature
the simulation on the ion current density profiles is shown
Fig. 11. There is a consistent trend in which the profile b
comes lower and flatter as the electron temperature increa
The value of 8 eV is chosen as this was employed in a plu
model reported in Ref. 2. However, laboratory measureme
of electron temperature indicate that this value is much
high except for a small region right at the thruster exit.
terms of the PIC-DSMC plume model, the value of 3 e
appears to offer the best agreement with the Express da
The effect of the collision model on ion current densi
is examined next in Fig. 12. Simulation profiles obtain
using the ‘‘simple’’ collision model at 1, 3.8, and 8.8 m from
the thruster~with the latter two extrapolated to 1 m! are
compared with the Express data. A very interesting effec
found in which the ion current density on the centerline d
creases significantly with distance away from the thrus
After careful consideration of the flow field solutions for th
case, it is found that the plasma beam emanating from
thruster first intersects the centerline and then ‘‘reflects’’ ba
from the centerline to continue as a beam angled away fr
the centerline. The angle of this beam is 15° which is exac
-
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1771J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dresslerthe divergence angle imposed on the beam at the thruster
plane. This behavior is not found with the detailed collisi
model and so indicates that the simple model does not
domize the plasma beam to nearly the same extent.
behavior with the simple collision model does not beco
apparent until distances beyond 1 m from the thruster are
reached and so has not been noted in previous studies.
In Fig. 13, the effects are examined on ion current d
sity of the properties assumed at the exit of the Hall thrus
The base line solution is compared with a simulation
which the exit profiles are obtained from a PIC-MCC sim
lation of the Hall thruster acceleration channel.19 The PIC-
MCC simulation predicts significant variation in all the io
and neutral atom flow properties across the thruster exit~see
Ref. 19 for detailed discussion!. The main point here is tha
FIG. 12. Angular profiles of current density at 1 m from the thruster: eff
of collision model.
FIG. 13. Angular profiles of current density at 1 m from the thruster: eff







the profiles employed in the results labeled ‘‘PIC-MCC’’ a
ignificantly different from those employed in the oth
simulations. It is interesting to note, however, that the effe
of these differences on the ion current density profile at
m from the thruster are quite small, with the main deviati
occurring on the plume centerline where the PIC-MCC p
file has a larger value. Finally, in terms of ion current dens
use of the adiabatic electron model gives results that
essentially in agreement with those from the base line sim
lation.
B. Primary beam ion energy distribution
The ion energy distribution in the primary beam near
the centerline~at 7° and at a distance of 3.76 m from th
thruster! is considered. In Fig. 14, the Express data are co
pared with the results of the base line simulation. Recall t
the base line ion temperature is 4 eV. Note, in terms of p
ting style, that exact agreement between the data sets w
mean that the solid line employed for the model resu
would go through the center of the horizontal bar of ea
column of the histogram used for the Express data. Ion
ergy distributions have been measured near centerline fo
SPT-100 thruster in vacuum chambers by Myers and M
zella ~using a RPA!,3 King @using a molecular beam mas
spectrometer~MBMS!#,6 and Perotet al. ~using an RPA!.20
Table II lists the full width at half maximum~FWHM! en-
ergy obtained in each of these experiments. Clearly, the R
data measured in space indicate the narrowest distribu
and this is perhaps explained by collisional broaden
present in the vacuum tank experiments. Returning to F
14, in general there is good agreement although the sim
tion distribution is clearly broader than the measured profi
The effect of the value of electron temperature assume
the simulation is investigated in Fig. 15. A trend is observ
t
t




































1772 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 4, 15 August 2002 I. D. Boyd and R. A. Dresslerin which the peak of the distribution moves to higher i
energies as the electron temperature is increased. The w
of the distribution is unchanged.
The effects on the simulation results of various aspe
of physical modeling are shown in Fig. 16. Use of 1 eV f
the ion temperature at the thruster exit leads to a narro
ion energy distribution that is closer to the Express data.
of the simple collision model moves the peak of the dis
bution to a higher energy but does not change the width
the distribution. The movement of the distribution is a
sumed to occur as a result of the depletion of ion curr
density predicted by the simple model as shown in Fig.
This depletion leads to a stronger decay in ion density al
the axis that in turn leads to stronger electric fields act
along the axis as a result of the Boltzmann relation. Althou
not shown here, it is found that use of the adiabatic model
the electrons gives an ion energy distribution that is ident
to that obtained with the base line simulation.
Finally, in Fig. 17, the energy distribution obtained usi
the PIC-MCC results at the thruster exit is shown. This sim
lation shows good agreement with the width and shape of
measured distribution.
FIG. 15. Primary beam ion energy distribution function: effect of elect
temperature.









Myers and Manzellaa RPA 50 15 5 3 1026
Kingb MBMS 40 0 4 3 1025
Perotet al.c RPA 39 0 2 3 1025




















C. Charge exchange ion energy distribution
The ion energy distribution obtained at the large angle
77° ~see Fig. 1! is now considered. This location is of intere
since it is characterized primarily by charge exchange io
Very few beam ions are expected to exit the Hall thruste
such large angles. In Fig. 18, the Express data are comp
with the results from the base line simulation. Figure
illustrates a high energy structure measured on board
Express spacecraft that extends up to values associated
primary beam ions of about 260 eV. These high energies
not simulated by the model, although the peak of the dis
bution at about 28 eV is well predicted. King6 measured the
ion energy distribution function at 1 m from the SPT-100
from centerline to well behind the thruster including da
collection at 80°. Unfortunately, the data at680° are far
FIG. 16. Primary beam ion energy distribution function: effect of physi
models.
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detect the low energy ions measured by the Express R
instrument.
The sensitivity of the model results to the electron te
perature is investigated in Fig. 19. Increasing the elect
temperature leads to the movement of the location of
peak of the distribution to higher ion energy. The value o
eV employed in the base line simulation provides the b
agreement with the Express data.
Next, the effects of changing various aspects of
physical modeling employed in the simulations are cons
ered. Specifically, the simple collision model and the ad
batic electron model are each employed in separate sim
tions. Figure 20 shows that the adiabatic model leads
broader ion energy distribution with a peak at a lower i
FIG. 18. Charge exchange ion energy distribution function~z51.40 m,u
577.5°!.












energy. This indicates a smaller degree of ion accelerat
with this model and is explained by the fact that for larg
regions of the plume, the adiabatic model predicts elect
temperatures that are significantly lower than 1 eV. The
fect of the simple collision model on the charge exchan
plasma is to move the peak of the distribution to a signi
cantly higher ion energy. This is again assumed to arise fr
he larger degree of ion scattering simulated for moment
exchange collisions with the simple model.
Finally, the effect of the Hall thruster exit plane profile
on the charge exchange plasma is shown in Fig.
The PIC-MCC profiles lead to an ion energy distributio
that has the same peak as the base line simulation, wit
broader distribution that agrees more closely with the E
press data.
-
FIG. 20. Charge exchange ion energy distribution function: effect of phy
cal models.
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A hybrid particle-fluid PIC-DSMC model has been a
plied to model the plume of an SPT-100 Hall thruster op
ating under the same conditions experienced on the Rus
Express satellites. Assessment of the model was perfor
through direct comparison of predictions with ion curre
density and ion energy distribution functions measured
orbit on the Express spacecraft. These data are the first t
taken in the plume of a Hall thruster operated in space. C
parison of the simulation predictions with the data theref
allowed many fundamental aspects of the plume model to
assessed in the space environment. Specifically, the fol
ing components of the model were assessed~the approaches
taken in the base line simulation are indicated in paren
ses!: ~1! the value of electron temperature assumed in
Boltzmann relation~3 eV!; ~2! the collision model~detailed
model!; and~3! the properties at the thruster exit plane~uni-
form profiles with an ion temperature of 4 eV!.
In general, the comparisons indicated that the base
plume model was able to capture most of the features fo
in the measured data. In terms of the ion current den
profile, it was found from the simulation that the simple sc
ing law of 1/r 2 for ion current density does not apply exact
as the plume expands far away from the thruster. Agreem
within a factor of 2 of most of the flight data for ion curre
density was obtained at all angles for which data were m
sured. For the ion energy distribution measured in the
mary ion beam, the base line simulation predicted the p
quite well, but the model distribution was significant
broader than the measured data. For the ion energy dist
tion measured in the charge exchange plasma, the base
simulation again correctly predicted the peak of the distri
tion, but provided a narrower profile and failed to simula
an extended high energy tail measured in space. For both
energy distributions, a simulation performed using profiles
the thruster exit based on a separate PIC-MCC computa
of the Hall thruster acceleration channel produced noticea
better results. It is therefore concluded that end-to-end si
lations from inside the thruster to the plume far field a
needed for accurate analysis of spacecraft integration is
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